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Read ahead to learn all about what the sisters of Sigma Mu have been up to

RECRUITMENT 2019

PC 19 HIGHLIGHTS

SISTERHOOD

Our 2019 Spring Recruitment was Sigma Mu’s most
successful thus far. After spending fall semester
bonding with our sisters, we spent “spirit week”
getting to know the smaller groups we would be
recruiting with on a more intimate level. Our hard
work paid off as we went into four long days with 80
women recruiting and we were able to welcome the
perfect new group of 39 women into our newest class
of Sigma Mu.

During their 6 week new member process, PC ‘19
bonded through an overnight retreat where sisters
created a safe space that was further explored
through weekly stage meetings. These opportunities
allowed  PC ‘19 to learn about what means to be a
KD and how to embody our values in everyday life.
We are so proud of everything they have, continue to,
and will accomplish throughout their journey in
Sigma Mu and beyond.

Sisterhoods this semester were exciting and full
of fresh ideas. We kicked off the year with a
boxing class and continued trying out new
exercise classes. Intending on bonding close to
home, our newest members had delicious fondue
at our townhouse and bonding with older sisters
eating Georgetown Cupcakes. We were also able
to go bowling and cozy up for a movie night. Any
time spent with our sisters is always a good time.



CONFIDENCE WEEK

BREAKFAST FOR DINNER

The Confidence Coalition is something that
holds a dear place in every Kappa Delta's
heart, which is why this year our chapter felt
the need to revamp our celebration of the
initiative. During Confidence Week, our
chapter held both internal and external
events to spread the feeling of empowerment
on campus. It started with balloon deliveries,
then a professional headshot event. Next we
created a collaborative mural, then held an
open discussion, and culminated the week
with Cookies and Confidence in Kogan Plaza. 

Our spring philanthropy event, Breakfast for
Dinner, raises money for PCAA and Safe
Shores DC. Our dedicated Shamrock
Committee spent all day cooking delicious
breakfast food to sell to members of the
community. As a chapter, we raised $3,127.
Our sisters did an eggcellent job!

 
Happy. is our annual drive for menstrual hygiene
products. We partnered with other community
organizations, such as Sigma Psi Zeta and Girl Up to
collect and package donated hygiene products from other
members of the community. Additionally, we had photo
booths and interactive stations where participants could
write the name of a woman who inspires them! Thanks to
everyone who donated.

HAPPY .



A FINAL GOODBYE TO OUR
SENIORS

SOCIAL EVENTS

ABROAD SISTERS

One of the most bittersweet things to happen this
semester was saying goodbye to our graduating
seniors. This semester, our seniors enjoyed a
variety of exclusive sisterhoods such as a
painting class, dinner hours in the house, and
our annual Senior Sendoff event. We cannot
thank each of these wonderful women enough
for the integral hand they played in shaping our
chapter into what it is today. Good luck to each
and every one of you in all your post graduate
endeavors, and remember you'll always have a
home in KD. 

Our social events allow our sisters to
come together and celebrate each other's
company. This semester, we had 2 themed
crush parties and a spring formal. 90's
KiΔs, KΔndy Land, and Formal in Full
Bloom were all great successes!

Last semester, we had 15 of our members
study abroad! Many of them studied in the
same cities and some even had the
opportunity to travel together! From London to
Jordan, our sisters certainly took the world by
storm.



LETTER FROM THE
PRESEIDENT

At the Kappa Delta National Convention, Sigma
Mu was received 4 national awards! We feel
extremely honored that our hard work and
sisterhood was recognized by KD nationals.  We
secured the following awards: the Panhellenic,
the New Member Education, the Chapter
Advisory Board, and the Merit Recognition
award. Additionally, we received an honorable
mention in Recruitment Excellence. We would
like to thank all members of Sigma Mu, past
and present, for helping build our chapter into
what it is today. AOT

Dear Alumnae,
 
It is my great pleasure to be serving as the current president of Sigma Mu, and I am
honored to have shared all the amazing things our chapter has done this past semester.
 
As you read, we welcomed a new pledge class of 39 women strong, hosted a successful One Day
Philanthropy with a breakfast-for-dinner buffet, and shared knowledge about life after high school
with local Girl Scouts during a campus tour and panel. Most notably, Sigma Mu has received
recognition from both the university and Kappa Delta Headquarters. The GW Office of Fraternity and
Sorority Life presented the chapter with the Service and Leadership Awards, and two members were
recipients of individual excellence awards. At the biennial Kappa Delta National Convention, Sigma
Mu received the New Member Education, Panhellenic Unity, CAB, Recruitment, and Recognition of
Merit awards. 
 
Our sisterhood at Sigma Mu is thriving. This past semester was demonstrative of the
hard work, dedication, and love that each and every one of our members puts into the chapter.
It has been an honor serving in this role and I cannot wait to get back in the fall to dive right
back into all the fun. 
 
In our KD,
Annie Scharf

AWARDS &
ACCOMPLISHMENTS


